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Message from Mrs B Jackson
It has been a very busy and rewarding term.
As you know we started the year by
celebrating some very pleasing examination
results.
At A level and GCSE we achieved the best
results in the history of the school. 66%
achieved 5 A*-C grades including English
and Maths. 31% of GCSE grades were A*A. 7 A level students achieved Oxbridge
places. 48% of A level students gained
places in Russell Group universities. We
were also very pleased with students in
Year 9 who took GCSEs in 11 subjects. 9
students obtained an A* in Graphics and
Food and Textiles.
I hope this newsletter gives you a sense of
all the other achievements and events taking place in school.
On behalf of everyone here at King Edward
VII I wish you a peaceful Christmas and a
Happy New Year.











Friday 19th December, school closes
for Christmas at 2.10pm
Thursday 15 January: Y9 Parents’
Evening & KS4 Information Evening
Wednesday 4 February: Staff Training
Day. School closed to students
Thursday 12 February: Y12
Consultation Evening & UCAS
Information Evening for parents
Thursday 26 February: Y10 Parents’
Evening 4.30pm – 7pm
Wednesday 11 March: Y11 Exams &
Revision Evening for Parents 6.30pm8pm
Friday 27 March: Staff Training Day.
School closed to students
Thursday 19 March: Y7 Parents’
Evening
Wednesday 25 March: Y10 Exams &
Revision Information Evening for
Parents 6.30pm-8pm
Thursday 16 April: Y8 Parents’
Evening
Tuesday 16 June: Y6 Information
Evening
Friday 3 July: Sports Day
Friday 17 July: Last day of Term:
School closes at 2.10pm
Monday 20 July Staff Training Day

Blank Slate News
“ Sublime!”
“The audience were completely gripped.”
“My daughters were in awe!”
Just some of the comments about our most
recent show: Vinegar Tom.
To come in 2015:
23rd and 24th of April –‘ Frankenstein’: a year
7-9 production
6th and 7th of July – A Midsummer Night’s
Dream: a year 10-13 production

Literacy Fundraising Competition

Photographs from Vinegar Tom.







Homework
The school’s Homework Policy has been updated. Parents and students can access it via
the MLE in the section for policies.

Show My Homework
Students and parents/carers have provided positive feedback on Show My Homework – the on
line homework calendar and diary. The new
SHMH app is now available for students and
parents/carers to download to their IPhone and
Android devices. To download to an IPhone visit
the App Store on your phone and search for
Show My Homework or simply visit http://goo.gl/
bWnuku and follow the instructions. To download to Android devices visit the Google Play
Store on your phone and search for Show My
Homework or simply visit http://goo.gl?R5wPS7
and follow the instructions. Details are also on
the school’s website and MLE.
Study Buddies at Broomhill Library
Post 16 students have set up and are running
this study support group every Friday from 4.00
– 5.30 pm at the Library on Taptonville Road. If
students would like help with homework, a quiet
place to work, revision help and so forth they can
join the group. Post 16 students are waiting to
help!

Parents and carers – we need your help
and support!
New literacy mats have been designed for
Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 to help
students to improve their literacy skills and
work more independently. They are A4 in
size and twenty laminated copies will be
places in every classroom. We need to
raise money to buy wall racks (one for
every classroom) to store the literacy mats
safely. Form groups at Key Stage 3 and
Key Stage 4 are taking part in a literacy
competition to raise some of the money.
They have discussed original fundraising
ideas such as an ‘ice bucket’ challenge,
making a school calendar and organising a
coffee morning for parents/carers. They
agreed on two or three main activities to try
to raise a minimum of £30 per form group.
As a result of their outstanding energy,
commitment and effort the school is hoping
to purchase new wall racks and organise a
celebration lunch for the KS3 and KS4
groups that raises the most money.
Can you help this extremely important
cause? Are you able to support your son or
daughter to raise some money as part of
their form group activity? Would you be
willing to make a monetary donation to this
fundraising effort? Do you run or work for a
business that could provide the wall racks
at a discounted price for the school? If you
are able to help, the school looks forward
to hearing from you in the near future.
Please contact Ms Gooden, Deputy Head if
you can help in some way.

Safeguarding and staying safe
It is important that students, particularly in Key
Stage 3, remember to travel to and from school
safely. Parents/carers and students should ensure they can be seen in the dark by wearing
light outer clothing, reflectors pads and other
aids so that drivers can see them when crossing
roads. Students are reminded not to use mobile
devices when crossing roads.
Students who attend the Lower School site, particularly the new Year 7s, should know how to
get home safely should their parent/carer not be
able to collect them after school. They should be
informed about how to walk home safely or
which bus they need to catch home. If your son
or daughter does not travel independently,
please spend some time explaining to them what
they need to do and make the journey with them
so they develop the confidence to travel alone.

Children in Need 2014
Students at Lower School raised a fantastic
£302.51 for this charity on Friday 14 November. It was wonderful to see students wearing
unusual clothes covered in spots! Well done to
all our Key Stage 3 students!

World War One Centenary Exhibition –
The Medical School - ‘Sheffield Cares for
the Wounded: A story of dedication and
bravery’
The Medical School ‘hosted an exhibition and
accompanying lecture series from June to November’ as part of the WWI Centenary events
in 2014. ‘This exhibition commemorated the
role of Sheffield doctors, nurses, orderlies,
stretcher bearers, chaplains and their supporters who served on the Western Front in
France during WWI and those serving in and
around Sheffield caring for the wounded returning to Sheffield.’ A commemorative book
has been produced and two copies have been
donated to King Edward VII School. They will
be placed in the school’s libraries and will be
very useful for History projects.

Those with a head for heights climbed all 180
steps to the top of the Air Shard where the
view would have been stunning - were it not a
typical November day! Altogether, an interesting and memorable day out.

KES is supporting Hallam FM Mission
Christmas to help local children enjoy a
better Christmas.
Here are some of the presents already donated.

The school has close links with the University
of Sheffield’s Medical School and students in
Year 9, Key Stage 4 and Key Stage 5 are currently on its Outreach and Access to Medicine
Scheme. The students submitted successful
applications for this programme, after recommendations and support from school staff,
which means they will be fully supported on
their journey towards a career in Medicine.

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM TRIP
Year 9 students enjoyed getting hands on with
History at the Imperial War Museum North.
Students worked with primary evidence to reconstruct the stories of 4 individuals who lived
through conflicts of the twentieth century. They
appreciated the impressive building designed
by Daniel Libeskind to represent a shattered
globe that has been reconstructed.

You can still donate new unwrapped toys until
Tuesday 16th December in school or to donate
directly go to:
www.cashforkidsdashboard.co.uk/sheffield or
Text HALLAM to 70070 to donate £5 to Mission Christmas!

Y7 Transition summer school
Healthy Lifestyles after school sessions
Each term we offer our pupils the chance to
learn more about eating healthily and becoming more active. We run a six week
course for students interested in making
healthy lifestyle changes. It is a fun course
and includes sessions on confidence building and body image, self- esteem, portion
sizes, smoothie making, food and mood and
maintaining healthy choices.

Thirty pupils took part in our Y6 transition
summer school this year. They enjoyed sessions on team building and confidence building.

It can be a difficult time for students to move
from primary to secondary school and we aim
to make this transition easier by offering this
summer school each year.
The week included cooking, circus skills, CSI
Day offered by Sci-High from the initial crime
through to an investigation and trial, a drama
workshop by Carney Academy, Sheffield and
craft tasks, sporting and ICT activities.
It was a thoroughly enjoyable week!

We have run three very successful courses
with students making permanent changes to
the way they eat and exercise. Some of our
students have actually become mentors at
the Shine Academy, Sheffield on Saturdays.
It is amazing how little changes to our normal daily routine can make such a significant
difference to our health in such a short space
of time (over the length of the course). At the
latest course, one student was happy to report a loss of 7cm from their waistline as well
as another student losing half a stone in
weight. “It was easier than I thought and
more fun.” Each week consists of a theory
session and an active session. Wii dance is
proving very popular for one of the exercise
options even with the boys! Students also
enjoy a healthy fruit snack during the sessions.

Y12 Politics students #DoDemocracy
Y12 Politics students participated in Sheffield
Hallam University’s Parliament Week activities
17-21st November, which this year had the
theme of #DoDemocracy.
The students participated in sessions which foGold successes
th
cused on various ways in which they could enOn the evening of Thursday 13 November 8
DofE Gold expedition teams who had success- gage with Parliament on issues that they cared
fully completed their Gold qualifying expedition about before being given the opportunity to
make their feelings known to Parliament through
in the Lochaber region of Scotland gathered
the use of Twitter and the #DoDemocracy.
along with their parents and some staff to do
Aaron Turton-Phillips, Fabien O’Farrell and Alex
presentations about their expeditions. There
Hodgson
all used 6 second Vine clips to share
were a mix of videos and PowerPoint® presentations by groups. Groups were realistic about their concerns about gender and social equality
the challenges of completing their Gold expedi- in society today. Whilst Caty Murray, Kate
tion and really positive about the overall experi- Plowright, Caitlin Cassell, Jack Warburton and
ence. I hope that each student goes on to com- Zeshaan Khan were photographed showing
what they would change if they were in Parliaplete their whole award and look forward to
ment.
hearing of visits to St James’ Palace for award
presentations. A big thank you to all the staff,
volunteers and parents who helped support students in their training, practice and qualifying
expeditions.
Bronze successes
At the end of September over 100 Year 10 students headed out to the Peak District to complete their Bronze expedition. The weekend
was very positive with most groups completing
the expedition. We are now seeing the first
completions of the whole award and are looking
forward to seeing many more students complete
over the next few months. A big thank you to all
the staff, volunteers and parents who helped
support students in their training, practice and
qualifying expeditions.
Students in Year 9 will be offered the opportunity to enrol for DofE Bronze in early March.
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
A DofE programme is a real adventure from beginning to end. It doesn’t matter who you are or
where you’re from. DofE aims to help individuals develop the non-academic skills and qualities needed to be ready for whatever the future
holds, to develop resilience and to stand out
when applying for courses and jobs. At KES we
offer the Bronze award to all Year 9 students
and the Gold award to all Year 12 students. If
you would like more information on the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award please go to www.dofe.org.
For information about how DofE is run at KES,
or if you would like to get involved, please email
Mr White – dofe@kes.sheffield.sch.uk.
Mr A White

The Outreach Team from Hallam were very impressed by the knowledge of political issues
demonstrated by the students from KES and the
national Parliament Week team must have
agreed as they gave their contributions a retweet.

Y9 BPAP Celebration Lunch 2014

know there is also a prequel series to The Mortal Instruments, tearing their way through a
beautifully constructed story of action, magic,
mayhem, and
romance.

Some recent additions
Cathy Cassidy. “Chocolate Box Girls: Sweet
Honey “
Jacqueline Wilson. “Opal Plumstead”
Riordan, Rick. Percy Jackson and the Greek
Gods
Riordan, Rick. The Blood of Olympus (Heroes
The BPAP students celebrated their achievements this year by bringing in a speciality home of Olympus Book 5)
Muchamore, Robert. CHERUB: Lone Wolf
cooked dish to share with their fellow pupils.
Landy, Derek. The Dying of the Light
This was a celebration of diversity and achieve(Skulduggery Pleasant, Book 9)
ment. Most of the pupils had actually cooked the
food themselves and it was a very enjoyable
World Book Night at Lower School
end to the year.
We gave away 18 copies of “The Recruit” by
Robert Muchamore.
Top tips for engaging young people in reading.
Many teenagers enjoy interacting with the content of their favourite books. So encourage them
to write a new story using the characters from
the book.
Good fan fiction sites include:
http://www.twilighted.net/
http://hungergamesfanfiction.com/
https://www.fanfiction.net/book/
http://www.thirstforfiction.com
Featured Fiction
Cassandra Clare: City of Bones [Series MorCollection for the S6 Foodbank
tal Instruments.]
King
Edward
V11 School staff and students are invitFifteen-year-old geek hipster Clary thought she
was just a normal kid, but normal kids don't see ed to help us collect food to donate to the local foodinvisible people, and normal kids' mothers don't bank in time for Christmas. The foodbank serves the
suddenly disappear, seemingly captured by hor- S6 area of Sheffield but has distribution centres at St
Thomas’ Church Crookes, St Thomas’ Philadelphia
rific monsters. But like many fantasy heroines,
Upperthorpe and the Jesus Centre in Broomhall. We
Clary isn't normal, and she's got all the secret
would like to invite parents and carers to send a conparentage, dramatic revelations and amazing
tribution into school with your child to add to the colmagic powers to prove it. Clary is a Shadlection that KES staff are making. Items needed are;
owhunter, brought up as a mundane but born to milk (UHT or powdered), sugar (500g), fruit juice
(carton), soup, pasta sauces, sponge pudding
fight demons. She and her mundane friend Si(tinned), tomatoes (tinned), cereals, rice pudding
mon fall in with a trio of Shadowhunter teens,
(tinned), tea bags/Instant coffee, instant mash potaand are soon embroiled in a quest to underto, rice/pasta, tinned meat/fish, tinned fruit, jam and
stand Clary's past - and incidentally save the
biscuits/snack bars. These contributions will help
world.
ease the financial stress and burden for families durFor those who love it you will be pleased to
ing the Christmas season and beyond. The collecknow there is a series of six books that have
tion boxes are at the reception at both Lower and
been released; all of which are available in the Upper school. Thanks very much for your kindness
school library. Readers will also be thrilled to
and help.

Y9 Residential Visit to the WW1 Battlefields of
France and Belgium – Autumn 2014

The Great Humanities Bake Off

As part of the Y9 KES History students study causes of, events during and consequences of the First
World War. Within the topic we learn about weapons of war, life in the trenches and how people are
remembered. The residential trip was an exciting
opportunity for students to study real stories and
artefacts on display In Flanders Field Museum, experience first-hand, the remains of the trenches of
Northern France and Belgium along with visits to
memorial sites of the Menin Gate, Tyne Cot Vimy
Ridge and Langemarck cemeteries. This educational visit was to enhance the students’ understanding of the hardships experienced and the sacrifices made by soldiers on both sides. This was a
particularly poignant year to visit as 2014 is the
Centenary of the outbreak of World War One.

Congratulations to those students who have been
planning and designing cakes with a geographical
or historical theme. All students put in a massive
effort. Congratulation to the winning entry, Georgia
Montague in 7L2 with her tasty chilli and chocolate
volcano. Also pictured is Kian Moshiri with his world
map.

Student quotes about the trip:
“It was just like the pictures we drew in class, I was
trying to imagine the rats and trench foot we would
have had”.
“The Canadian monument (Vimy Ridge) was a
highlight of the trip as it was a rather humbling experience to see all of the Canadians who fought for
their country”, B Illingworth.
“In Flanders Field is a war museum that was very
moving and an amazing experience.”
“That was an amazing trip. You got to view all kinds
of things from the war and after my experience
there I learned a lot about the war”

Teach A Friend A Language
(TaFaL)
European Day of Languages - 26 September
Tuesday 30th September 2014, Lower School
Library 10.15 am: It isn’t quiet and it isn’t serene; in fact it is quite the opposite. It is noisy!
Lots of small groups of Y7 students are placed
across the room and the sound of chatter and
conversation in 15 different languages permeates the room. This is the essence of Teach a
Friend a Language (TaFaL).
Best "Teachers"
The TaFaL project aims to highlight and recognise the many different cultures and linguistic
diversity in our school community. According to
our latest Language Survey of October 2014
there are now 47 different languages other
than English spoken in the homes of our students. These range from Arabic, currently the
largest language community at KES, to Zulu
and many more, including Urdu and Somali,
Farsi and Mandarin and Cantonese Chinese,
Swahili, Polish, Thai, Shona, Kurdish, German,
Spanish and French, but also Chichewa, Kurgyz, Tamil and Nepali.
To celebrate this rich resource we stage our TaFaL event every year around the European Day
of Languages. Bilingual students volunteer to
teach the basics of their home language
(greetings,numbers etc.) to their monolingual
friends, and all in a 15 minute slot – speeddating with a learning purpose! During the session the “learners” swap tables three times,
sampling three new languages in less than an
hour.
This year, over the course of the morning, nearly 200 students from Y7, Y8 and Y9 took part
as either teachers or learners. The volunteer
TaFaL teachers discovered some real natural
talent and flair for teaching and one fellow student learner noted that “it is easier to learn from
someone the same age as they make it seem
so simple”.
To recognise the tremendous effort that the students made we offered prizes for the best
teachers and learners, and although it was incredibly difficult to determine the winners, (who
went home with a digital voice recorder and
novel USB drives), the results were:

Resian Morris
Fatma Elmughrbi
Jina Ha

7S1 Swahili
8S2 Arabic
9R2 Korean

Best "Learners"
Artim Aminikha
Azaan Imran
Oliver Rooper

7L2
8L2
9R1

Overall Winners
Best "Teacher": Amar Huskovic
7L2 Bosnian
Best "Learner": Amina Khan 9R2

home language has a direct effect on the improvement of literacy in English and any other
language subsequently studied

Over the past three years, the award winning
Home Language Accreditation Project (HoLA)
has supported more than 350 young people
across Sheffield to gain an accreditation in their
home language. 52 of these students have been
King Edward VII School students taking qualifications at GCSE and AS level in Arabic, Chinese,
Dutch, Hebrew, Japanese, Persian and Urdu.
King Edward VII School is a lead partner in this
exciting and innovative Project and is very proud
to announce that the HoLA Project team have just
received news that the Project will be funded for a
further 3 years by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation,
who view the HoLA Project as one of their national flagship projects in the UK.
The project also works to link together community
language schools (sometimes called supplementary or complementary schools) and mainstream
schools to better support the bilingual young people they teach. HoLA offers bespoke training and
pedagogical support for community language
school tutors and aims to raise awareness in the
mainstream sector of the valuable work of community language schools.
The HoLA Project is particularly timely for mainstream schools as accrediting bilingual students
in their home language can count towards the
English Baccalaureate qualification and can boost
performance league tables. Of course accrediting home language isn’t just about data. It is also
about:
The parity of home languages with modern foreign languages

Being able to speak another language is a relevant and valuable skill and the HoLA Project will
continue to recognise this by supporting the
learning and accreditation of home languages in
the Sheffield City Region over the next three
years.

British Council - Arabic Project
King Edward VII School has been awarded a
grant of £10,000 from the British Council to support Arabic language and culture in Sheffield.
Plans are still being finalised but the work will include training and support for Arabic tutors both
in mainstream and community language schools,
cultural events across the city to showcase Arabic
culture and support for the development of Arabic
language in our partner primary school.

SOAMS—SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY
Congratulations to the following students who
have been accepted onto the course:
Ismael Muthana Year 9
Yasin Ali Year 9
The following sixth form students have also been
accepted onto university outreach schemes:

Law
Nazia Akhtar
Ross Hextall
Raising the awareness, particularly in mainstream Sana Shah
schools, of home language and culture
Sandra Koroma
Recognising the hard and valuable work of Sheffield’s community language schools in the teaching and learning of mother tongue

Dentistry
Katie Booker
Matt Furniss

Boosting the self-esteem and overall engagement
Medicine
in learning of young people through early exam
Ayesha Siddika
success
Enhanced parental engagement as they feel that
their language and culture are valued.
Research has shown that developing literacy in

Teacher Drenching for the Sheffield Homeless
3 Y11s decided to raise money for the Cathedral
Archer Project, a Sheffield charity that supports
homeless people in moving their lives forward. The
students, Sophia Van Mourik, Rebecca Kingston
and Mary Wilcock had already done a bake sale
and were looking for something more dramatic for
their next venture. They settled on this brainwave donate money to see a teacher of your choice get
a bucket of cold water tipped over their head. The
more money that got donated - the more water
went in the bucket. The added incentive was that
the highest student donor got to tip the bucket.

Psychology Y12 Conference
Hypnotism, Brain dissection, Dance routines – all
in a day’s work for a group of y12 Psychology students!!
On 18th November a group went to Nottingham
Playhouse to listen and take part in a series of lectures from renowned psychologists discussing
their area of expertise. They initially had several
‘scientific’ myths debunked ( ‘we only use 10% of
our brain’) and were encouraged to think about the
difference between good and bad science.
The whole theatre took part in a giant dance routine as ‘Dr Dance’ explained how different types of
dance can have an effect on different types of
thinking patterns. And, maybe more importantly
for some, his research showed how your style of
dancing can reflect some interesting things about
yourself!
There followed a dissection of a sheep’s brain
which demonstrated some fascinating similarities
to the human brain and also some crucial differences. Students took part as research assistants
in the process, gaining real insights into brain anatomy.
The final part of the day saw about 150 students
on stage with a hypnotist who successfully hypnotised many of them. They experienced hands
locked together, arms they couldn’t move, despite
the lure of a £20 note if they were successful and
some believed they were eating their favourite ice
cream on holiday. All, of course, were aware of
what they were doing. The hypnotist fielded a very
interesting Q and A session during which students
learned a lot about the clinical and therapeutic uses of hypnotism.
An informative and enjoyable day out.

12 brave teachers agreed to put their names on
the list and the girls had three weeks to raise money from Y10 and Y11 after announcing the escapade in assemblies. Mr Harvey emerged as an
early front runner, partly because he sets really
hard maths homework and partly because Mr Kennedy put in a tenner against his name!
The day (14th November) duly arrived and started
cold and rainy. The rain stopped but the 12 teachers looked a sorry sight as they lined up on chairs
in the yard after school in front of an excited crowd
of over 150 students. Said Mrs Porter afterwards,
"We looked for compassion in the faces of the
mob, we looked for a way out, a chance of a reprieve... but all we saw was glee and revenge.
That's when I knew it was real". As one Y10 boy
(who didn't want to be named) said: "That Mr
White has made me put 378 pieces of chewing
gum in the bin this year already - I want to see him
suffer." Oh yes, the atmosphere was tense.
The buckets were filled according to the money
raised but Mr Seemley, Head Buildings Officer, admitted afterwards, "Mental maths was never my
strong point so I just kept the tap running". Anyway, all you need to know is that it was very cold
and (I'm told) very funny for the spectators and the
bucket tippers. And the total raised? £256. Oh yes,
and Mr Harvey needed an extra big bucket!

